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EDITORIALOPINION
WANT SOMEONE FROM THE NAPLES DAILY NEWS

to speak at your event or club? Please go to
naplesnews.com/customerservice.

Letters

Letters policy
Letters can be 275 words or less. Letters may
be edited for clarity or taste, to eliminate
personal attacks and to prevent libel. Letters
may be edited for accuracy, rejected or
returned to the writer to resubmit a new
letter. The source of a statistic should be
attributed within the letter. No poetry,
letter-writing campaigns, or airing of a
personal grievance against a business.
Submissions cannot be handwritten.
Publication presently is limited to one per
person within a month. City of residence and
a contact phone number are required. By
email: Use the form at naplesnews.com to
receive confirmation of receipt or send to
letters@naplesnews.com.

Use Canadian model for health care

The letter from Jim Baird regarding
health care systems in Canada and the U.S.
was excellent. The fact is that in just about
every country in Europe that I visited, the
health care system cost the residents about
half of what we pay here and, to boot, had a
better outcome in that their life expec-
tancies were longer and their Infant mortal-
ity rates were lower than ours.

Despite that fact, the U.S. Congress and
the president simply refuse to utilize a sys-
tem that would be approximately the same.
It seems to be, as Baird wrote, “ I personal-
ly don’t think our political system will per-
mit us to create a fair workable system. Too
many power players involved.”

Those “power players” are the huge
lobbies of the pharmaceutical companies
and the insurance companies which appear
to be calling the shots by possibly providing
huge sums of money to our representatives
and senators. Of course, they call those
European (and Canadian) programs “social-
ist” so that we will shun their acceptance.

When will we wake up and realize that
our representatives in Congress are meant
to act on our interests and on behalf of us
and not in the interests of the big companies
that bankroll them. How damaging to we
ordinary people is money in politics.

Hy Bershad, Naples

Fan of the president, not the man

I was no fan of former President Barack
Obama, not the person, but the president.
His policies have crippled our country in
the last eight years.

I am no fan of President Donald Trump,
the person, but I am a fan of him as presi-
dent because of his policies. he has pledged
to: secure our borders; deport all criminal
illegal aliens; defeat, not contain, ISIS; re-
duce corporate taxes to spur the lagging
economy and create jobs; reduce taxes on
members of the middle-class to lift their
financial burdens; repeal all Obama admini-
stration crippling regulations that have
stymied business growth; replace Obama-
care with something that works for all
Americans; strengthen our military to keep
America safe; appoint Supreme Court
judges that will not legislate from the
bench, but follow the law, and, finally, sup-
port our law enforcement officers to fight
crime, not appease criminals.

Everyone should support these policies,
but we know the liberal Democrats will not
and that will keep them in the minority for
years to come.

Joseph N. Miranda, Naples

Fund preschool education

As a retired U.S. Army officer, I agree
with Richard Hazelton about the impor-
tance of quality early education programs
for our

future workforce (Commentary: “Early
education is the ultimate win-win,” March
22). I would like to add that these programs
are also important for our future military
readiness and our future national security.

According to the Department of Defense,
71 percent of Florida’s 17- to 24-year-old
residents are ineligible for military service.
The leading reasons are they are too poorly
educated, too overweight or have a record
of crime or drug abuse. In addition, a study
from the Education Trust found that among
Florida high school graduates who tried to
join the Army, 21 percent could not pass the

military’s exam for math, literacy and prob-
lem-solving. This means they are not qual-
ified for any job in the military, let alone a
high-tech one.

The “skills gap” in the STEM field (sci-
ence, technology, engineering, mathemat-
ics) is a national security issue because we
are falling behind in producing the exper-
tise we need to maintain our military’s and
the nation’s technological advantage. A
growing body of research suggests that
developing STEM proficiency starts early,
even before kindergarten. High-quality
pre-K programs can prepare children to
start school with critical early math and
reading skills. These programs can also
help address the primary disqualifiers from
military service.

While I fully appreciate the difficult
fiscal challenges facing the Legislature, I
urge our state lawmakers to increase, or at
least maintain, funding for Florida’s Volun-
tary Pre-K and School Readiness programs.
This is a proven investment in our children
and in our national security.

Gary D. Speer, 
retired Army lieutenant general, 
St. James City

Atrocities: abortion, assisted suicide

Seeing is not enough. Unfortunately,
sometimes believing only comes when one
is directly affected. Can it be that people of
the greatest nation in the world can be blind
to the holocausts of our day?

At one time abortion was a silent holo-
caust, but no longer. David Daleiden (Cen-
terforMedicalProgress.com) has exposed
Planned Parenthood’s legally questionable
business of trafficking aborted babies’ or-
gans and tissues for university research,
experimentation and pharmaceutical uses.
How can we watch news reports that show
undercover reporting of the atrocities of
innocent and defenseless pre-born babies
being torn apart and sold like auto parts for
profit and not raise our objection? We have
a responsibility to become informed and to
oppose such inhumanity.

Another rapidly expanding threat is
physician-assisted suicide. Supporters are
introducing bills in 20 more states to trans-
form the crime of assisted suicide into stan-
dard medical treatment, targeting the seri-
ously ill and disabled. Then where will we
turn when we or a loved one needs care
versus a death sentence? 

Before you are directly affected, become
informed at www.patientsrightscouncil.org.
Click on “2017 bills proposed” or go to “site
map” for various topics on what’s happen-

ing in your state. 
Abortion and physician-assisted suicide

have produced many atrocities against our
inherent dignity as humans and if we refuse
to see or believe, we will when it’s too late
and affects us.

Barbara Ann Goduti, Naples

Term limits for Congress

Being a snowbird and having arrived
just before Election Day, I have had the
opportunity to follow the aftermath of the
election.

I think when President Donald Trump
said he was going to drain the swamp, he
meant that he was going to eliminate many
bureaucrats. Watching news reports of the
partisan government, I think he would be
better off bringing in term limits and get-
ting rid of some of the forever senators.
One would think if the president has term
limits, why not all elected positions?

When Trump said he was going to run,
my first thought was “good, every democra-
cy needs a real shake-up.” Canada is no
exception. We have Kevin O’Leary running
to lead our conservative party: a Trump lite,
but nevertheless not a career politician.

Politics may never be the same.
Ron Minogue, Naples

Fund academics, not bonuses, sports

Florida Gulf Coast University’s newly
appointed president, Michael Martin, has
not even started and already he is fighting
with the university board as to whether he
is entitled to bonuses that could exceed
$700,000. Remember, this is not his salary.
These are bonuses up to $700,000 just for
doing the job he was hired to do. That is in
addition to a paid vehicle with all gas and
maintenance, $25,000 moving expenses and
a yearly $50,000 housing allowance. And I
am sure other perks are available which are
too numerous to mention.

What was the FGCU board thinking
when they hired this entitled, arrogant per-
son? If he didn’t like the salary, he should
not have accepted the job!

Naive students and liberals are whining
that FGCU needs more and more money
every year. I congratulate them on their
successful sports programs, but maybe
money would be better spent on academics.
The university’s academic performance has
been embarrassing. It has grown too big too
fast. It is time the board concentrated on
quality, not quantity of it students and pro-
grams. With a graduation rate of less than
50 percent and standards far below the
national average, their academic perfor-
mance is poor and this needs to be ad-
dressed before overspending on salaries
and sport activities.

This is our money and the FGCU board
and administration does not seem to care
how they spend it. Someone needs to hold
them accountable.

Thomas Harakal, Naples

Protesters should clean up own mess

Dakota pipeline protesters have decided
to demonstrate at other pipeline locations in
a half dozen states, according to the article
in the April 3 Naples Daily News.

Hopefully, these “environmentalists”
won’t leave over $1 million in trash cleanup
costs like they did in North Dakota (TV
News report).

Joe Kennedy, Naples 
and Sherborn, Mass.

Horseshoe Drive South, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Qualified applicants will be notified
and requested to attend a student and
parent interview at the Quest Center.

Quest is looking for academically
stellar students who have demonstrat-
ed a level of scholastic achievement
and are motivated to attend college and
become involved in community service
before they’re accepted into the pro-
gram. There are not strict require-
ments or cutoffs, but based upon suc-
cessful Quest applicants from previous
years, student characteristics rank in
the top 10 percent of their class and
receive mostly “A” grades in the most
rigorous classes available, usually hon-
ors-, AP- and/or IB-level courses.

Standardized test scores on PSAT,
SAT and ACT, and extracurricular
achievements, such as leadership or
community activities, are also consid-
ered. In addition, Quest looks for evi-
dence of strong writing ability, intellec-
tual spark and determination through
essays and teacher/counselor recom-
mendations.

Students who have the means pay
tuition for the program; about 40 per-
cent of the 381 currently in the pro-

Getting into college
nowadays takes years of
hard work and smart
decisions to build a com-
petitive resume.

Begin college prep
now with Quest for Suc-

cess, a Naples-based nonprofit organi-
zation with one goal: help high school
students prepare for their college or
university career.

Since its inception in 1993, Quest has
successfully shaped the lives of more
than 1,000 promising students and
helped them unlock more than $40
million in scholarships, financial aid
and grants from multiple colleges and
community organizations.

Open enrollment for Quest applica-
tions is currently underway and closes
at the start of the upcoming school year
in August. Any rising freshman, sopho-
more or junior, currently attending
high school in Collier County, is encour-
aged to apply online at www.quest-
forsuccess.com.

For those without computer access,
printed copies of the application are
available at the Quest Center at 2706

gram receive scholarships.
The dedicated Quest team provides

essential tools, information and life
skills that prepare students for college.
Quest also assists in choosing the
school best fit for a student’s personal-
ity and future career and helps pursue
educational funding. The complexity of
today’s financial-aid process is scaring
students away from college.

Key program modules include inter-
active and comprehensive SAT/ACT
test preparation; development of col-
lege-competitive high school curricu-
lum; essay-writing workshops; one-on-
one financial aid and scholarship appli-
cation assistance, and tutoring in math
and test-taking skills. Quest students
are also expected to develop positive
character traits, define career path-
ways, learn time management and or-
ganization skills, and engage in commu-
nity service.

The results are young people who
have the confidence and preparation
needed to thrive throughout their en-
tire lives. This year, 76 percent of Quest
students are eligible for Florida Bright
Futures scholarships. Comparatively,
20 percent of all Florida applicants earn
this award that recognizes a high

school senior’s rigorous academic rec-
ord and commitment to community
service.

The combination of seeing what can
be done and then having someone you
respect telling you that you can do it —
that’s what most young people need.
Quest lifts the ambitions of talented
teenagers by introducing them to peers
and to successful adults.

Quest will hold two information
sessions for prospective students and
their families on Wednesday at 6 p.m.
and Saturday at 12:30 p.m. For ques-
tions on enrollment, contact Denise
Giardina at 239-403-7174, ext. 104, or via
email at denise@questforsuccess.com
or go to www.questforsuccess.com.

Zumstein is executive director of
Quest for Success, a community-based
organization providing personalized
and effective methods for students to
access and pay for most college. Quest’s
mission is to foster economic freedom
through education by empowering high
school students to reach their highest
career potentials through lifelong learn-
ing. A tax-deductible gift to Quest for
Success is an investment in Quest
Scholars — empowering them to suc-
ceed in college and beyond.

On a Quest to help Collier kids succeed
SUSAN ZUMSTEIN

Today is Tuesday, April 11,
the 101st day of 2017. There
are 264 days left in the year.

On this date in:

1865: President Abraham
Lincoln spoke to a crowd
outside the White House,
saying, “We meet this
evening, not in sorrow, but
in gladness of heart.” (It
was the last public address
Lincoln would deliver.)

1945: During World War II,
American soldiers liberated
the Nazi concentration
camp Buchenwald in
Germany.

1947: Jackie Robinson of
the Brooklyn Dodgers
played in an exhibition
against the New York
Yankees at Ebbets Field,
four days before his
regular-season debut that
broke baseball’s color line.

1951: President Harry S.
Truman relieved Gen.
Douglas MacArthur of his
commands in the Far East.

Today in
history

Actor Joel Grey is 85.
Actress Louise Lasser
is 78. Actor Peter Riegart is
70. Actor Bill Irwin is 67.
Country singer-songwriter
Jim Lauderdale is 60.
Guitarist Nigel Pulsford is
56. Country singer Steve
Azar is 53. Singer Lisa
Stansfield is 51. Bassist
Dylan Keefe is 47. 
Rapper David Banner
is 43. Drummer Chris
Gaylor is 38. Actress Kelli
Garner is 33. Singer Joss
Stone is 30.

Today’s
birthdays

There is none holy as the
LORD: for there is none
beside thee: neither is there
any rock like our God. 
— 1 Samuel 2:2

Bible quote

“I was a frustrated
schoolteacher, persisting
against overwhelming
evidence to the contrary in
the belief that the human
mind could be moved by
facts and reason.” 
— Dean Acheson

Today’s quote


